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EMPLOYMENT  

Assistant Professor of Economics, Niagara University, Department of Economics and Finance   2016-2019 

EDUCATION 

Ph.D., Economics, Clemson University, Clemson, SC   May, 2016 
M.A., Economics, Clemson University, Clemson, SC   May, 2014 
B.S., Economics, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR   May, 2011 
B.A., Psychology, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR   May, 2009 

RESEARCH INTERESTS 

Labor, Demographics, and Human Capital; Economic Growth and Technological Development; Public Economics 

WORKING PAPERS 

“Age of majority and use of The Pill in Australia”  
Download: http://randycragun.com/Research/Pill.pdf 

This paper compiles a history of Australian age of majority laws, mature minor doctrines, and abortion regulations to build a measure 
of when women aged 18–20 in each Australian state had legal autonomy in making medical decisions relating to their fertility. I 
extend past work on the US population by using between-states variation in the timing of age of majority changes to identify the 
effect of autonomy on oral contraceptive (the pill) use in reconstructed monthly panels of both married and unmarried Australian 
women from the Australian Family Project. I find that the ability to consent to oral contraceptive treatment at ages 18–20 increased 
the probability of using the pill in a given year by 12 percentage points at ages 19 and 20 (from baselines of 10–50%) and the 
probability of starting pill use for the first time in a given month (conditional on no previous use) by around 30% for unmarried 
women aged 18–20. Regressions estimating the effect of age of majority on probability of concurrent pill use indicate that married 
women received a large positive treatment effect from living in states with lower ages of majority, but hazard estimates show no 
evidence of an effect of age of majority on pill uptake among married women, suggesting that married women were more likely to 
be using the pill with a lower age of majority because they were more likely to start using the pill with a lower age of majority before 
they were married. These results may support the strategy of using liberalized laws governing youth consent to medical treatment 
to identify effects of lower costs of accessing oral contraceptives. 

“Directed technical change: A macro perspective on life cycle earnings profiles” 
With Robert Tamura and Michal Jerzmanowski of Clemson University 
Download: https://mpra.ub.uni-muenchen.de/83264/1/MPRA_paper_83264.pdf 

We build on the endogenous directed technology theory developed by Acemoglu (1998, 2002) and shows implications of the theory 
for workers' life cycle earnings. In our extension of those models, workers of different ages are imperfect substitutes and 
technologies are age-specific: they raise the productivity only of the workers for whom they have been designed. Which 
technologies get developed in equilibrium—and as a result which age groups of workers become more productive and more highly 
compensated—depends crucially on the relative supply of workers in the different groups. Those groups that are large ensure a 
greater market for innovators, allowing the innovators to more easily recoup the fixed cost of research and thus, ceteris paribus, 
provide a stronger incentive to direct innovation at them. Using recently developed data and human capital estimates, we simulate 
increases in wages due to age-biased directed technical change (relative to a synthetic counterfactual case without directed 
technology) over workers' lives for most of the world's nations over two centuries. Because younger workers provide a larger 
fraction of human capital in most years and countries, most cohorts in most countries experienced greater wage gains from age-
specific directed technology early in life than later in life, making life-cycle earnings profiles flatter. The late-life losses are typically 
larger than the early-life gains, increasing concavity in life-cycle earnings profiles. We also calculate the present value of lifetime 
wage gains from age-specific endogenous technology and find particularly large and economically-significant gains for baby boomers 
and losses for cohorts born during low population growth periods.  

“Age of majority, early human capital accumulation, and the gender wage gap in Australia” 
With Ishita Chatterjee of the University of Western Australia 
Download: http://randycragun.com/PPA.pdf 

This paper uses between-states timing of changes in Australian age of majority laws to identify effects of lowered cost of medical 
contraceptive access for young women on lifetime income paths and educational attainment using the Australian Census of 
Population and Housing. We find that liberalized youth consent at ages 18–20 reduces incomes for women by 10% during ages 25–
29 but that the effect is non-negative afterward and rises to an increase of 5% by age 45, consistent with the theory that lower cost 
of fertility timing increases early human capital accumulation for women. We further assess this theory by estimating effects on 
college degree attainment, finding that youth consent increases bachelor’s degree attainment by around 1 percentage point (from 
a baseline of 14%). The paper provides additional evidence on past work that uses similar methods to measure effects on the gender 
wage gap by estimating effects for men as well and using that additional information to adjust the earlier estimates that leave out 
effects on men. 
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WORK IN PROGRESS 

“All Men? Measuring the rate of commission of sexual assault by men” 
With James Cragun of Stony Brook University 

“Directed technical change, appropriate technology, and the demographics of development” 
“Economics and ethics: The Impact of government integrity on macroeconomic performance and inequality” 

With Kristine Principe of Niagara University 
“Demand and supply estimation in the market for cocaine with cross-price and weather instruments”  
“Age of majority and delayed fertility in Australia”  
“Age of majority and Australian women’s labor supply” 

PRESENTATIONS 

US Census: Social, Economic, and Housing Statistics Division (invited)   2019 
 “Age of majority and use of The Pill in Australia” 
Midwest Macroeconomics Meetings    2017 
 “Directed Technical Change: a Macro Perspective on Life Cycle Earnings Profiles” 
Business Research Consortium (presenter and discussant)    2017 
 “Directed Technical Change: a Macro Perspective on Life Cycle Earnings Profiles” 
Niagara University Leadership and Policy doctoral program seminar (invited)   2017 
 “Power of Contraception in Australia” 
Ninth Southeastern International Development Economics Workshop    2015 
 “Directed Technical Change: a Macro Perspective on Life Cycle Earnings Profiles” 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Earhart Graduate Research Fellowship   2014-2015 
Graduate Fellowship, Clemson University   2011-2013 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

Assistant Professor of Economics at Niagara University   2016-2019 
 Supervised two undergraduate student researchers 

Labor Economics 
Growth and Development 
Econometrics (graduate and undergraduate) (5 sections) 
Intermediate Macroeconomics 
Principles of Macroeconomics (11 sections) 
Principles of Microeconomics (2 sections) 

Graduate Teacher of Record at Clemson University   2014-2016 
Intermediate Macroeconomics (3 sections) 
Money and Banking (2 sections) 

Graduate Teaching Assistant (Economics) at Clemson University   2012-2014 
Teaching Assistant (Economics) at University of Oregon   2010-2011  
Teaching Assistant (Mathematics) at Oregon State University  2003-2005 

COMPUTING LANGUAGES 

R, Stata, Python, Bash, PowerShell, HTML/CSS, LaTeX 

SERVICE 

University 
 Economics faculty candidate search committee   2017-2018 
 College of Business Curriculum Committee   2016-2018 
 College of Business Website Committee   2016-2018 
 College of Business: Managed atrium displays   2017-2018
 Dissertation Committee member for Joseph Ricchiazzi   2016-2017 
Institute for Supply Management business survey Chair   2017-2019 
 Collected monthly surveys on Buffalo-area manufacturing activity 
 Published monthly report on leading indicators constructed from the survey data 
 Local businesses used the report for planning 
 The report was frequently mentioned in local news 


